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THie Toronto World
PRICE ONE CENT.

SATURDAY MORNING. JANUARY_j6,_1884^
THE BRIGS' SPIBBU.FIFTH YEAR. tbm orange ball two,

•f iMtipu awl Bxpeedfture 
a Still OWlBS ■***•

At the quarterly meeting of the oounty gg JOSEPH PRIBSTMAN MAS
orange lodge of Toronto the other night, j TO SAT ABOUT IT.

E. F. Clarke, treasurer of the new orange 
hall fund, presented the following financial 

statement:

THE! BOTH FELL FLITdominion dashes.

À VERDICT OF HOT OUILTTPROMINENT persons.AH OPPOSITION SORTIE, Tfce Lstt** and Best Mews Found la ®ur 
Canadian Exchanges.

fic railway ria Montreal is Je. per mile.
The immigrant sheds at Winnipeg,

Man., are over-crowded, and the city will dey-
Bonrs. , be forced to take some action. The two maiden members who yesterday

An affecting scene was witnessed in the Rev. J. J. Cameron, mm- onened the debate on the address in reply
assize court at 9 o’clock last night when ^ ‘̂^e^athlm^N. B. to the governor’s speech faUed to make an . donatloM.........

£tB « i « ».
Barber was not guilty of manslaughter. Tincial statute. D J Molntyre (South Victoria) moved interest on credit balances................ 35.18 the board.
Barber’s wife had sat in court all day, and The Londori Advertiser^eelur- that T. J^ty . lawyer, I M ;................. .......................  $8517.15 I TotKePreHdent ./ Ms Toronto Stock Be-
listened to the evidence against and in her Harnson, übUlutely’ refused accustomed to speaking, Mr. expenditdre. «950.00 DeIr 31R.-I beg to direct /our attentions
husband’s favor with the greatest atom- ^°|arry ^ Linden Free Press. McIntyre did not deliver himself in g^^on1 mort^e"®.0 ■ «W» ^rMch^Senw^^lieve you «-

tion, and when he stepped from the boxa ^ u ^ penitentiary birds are licensed „lther a vigorous or pointed manner. He Buti« & bake- commission, etc;.... - - cmved. but towmrta hav^recei «i
free man she quickly approached him and at Montreal as back™»®”, and that to th ^ I ^ province had an abiding confid- crombie, Crombie & Worrel. legal .. qo I thatTdo not now, nor did I at the time Mr. 
they embraced each other fondly. Those fact is to be attributed the recent outrages ^ the lieutenant-governor asthe head expenseeLi-: ■ ■ w,--r ■ • refund of Mara obtained your consent “bajui® me

recBivo the .ardict of «H V ±üî Sfij ffSTW^''

probation, and a tkter of suppressed ap- begn ®eized on judgments amounting to on the mgeful manner in which she dis- a society................................ ........ . Mohave wear/led to believe that Messrs
plause could be heard throughout the g^|600, of which Molsons’bank is in for hoepitaltiee of government .............................................................F8517’16 (fox&Worte âre reallythe persons responsible
room. Barber and his friande left the ggo ooo. house. , . . . . . . A balance of $2000 is still owing on the I to ourclieut for the amount claimed against
court in high spirits. The number of liquor licenses has been The agricultural and other industaesof ^ and tfae board will make every effort Mr.^Ftiaitaiam^ bQMd haa without proper

The trial began at 10 o cloek m the considerably reduced throughout the province had been fostered by wise to raige mone„ to pay this off at the earl- auIt^orit? or dlL investigation are»te<f Mara
morning before Judge Rose. Dr. Me- M l a A bitter fight is expected and prudent legislation, although the gov- pygaible date. in a malicious object to dÿ^®PÎ‘nAl1î
Michael, Q.C., appeared for barber and ^ttween the licensed victualler and «rnm.nt had to>me extent been hamper*! ««* P°“^_------------------- ,------------- S&ÏÏ2SZ
Mr. Æ. Irving conducted the case for the temperance people. by the pernicious national policy, a re I LIMBS OF THE LAW. fully so lend yourselves, but to continue my
crown. Six jurors were challenged by R student of Queen’s mark that was received with applause by I ---------- name on your list of default, re after the oppor-
Dr McMichael as follows: Anthony J. C. McLeod, a a p, . v . ’ the ministerialists and derisive cheers by f Canaidate« Who Passed the Second tunity you have of knowinK the facts ls to con
Morris, Mark Watson John B Turner ^ SotiST After expressing the wist Urt "^^la.e at ««oode Ball. $£“?%«£& CS**: «
Patterson"' ThTfoltwtegjù r“w»Th» HeMfed 0*0 Monday last and has since been «^^jJ^Siw^CdSore The foUowing are the name, of the can- tegne* S you^exchan^, a Wy

sworn in: Thomas Gray, Thomas O’Brien, buried at Kincardine. efficient andPthue imprpve the sanitary didatee who have been successful to pass grotmds to deprive me (rftbe^privile^ dof
Win. Jewett, R. . Young, Owen Davidson, The Home Stake mmmg company has I condition Gf the country, the speaker lng the second intermediate e“minatlon board’take suiffi’immediate
James Lyon, Richard.S Pernr, David W. been organized at Silfer C ity, near (1 the boundary dispute, contending (Wooffi. ball held Jan. 34 : Knowles and action as will remove any "CdhallT^£5^r

ssra^asss i"k nfe "tt as i»s *&£&•£ wrs L°r«.. T • w - - £SSS££
Cox well. . . capital was subscribed by the people of the ^ theyghad taken to bring about a are entitled to write again for honore and Wbtone^erw ith instructions to

Eleven witnesses in all were examined, district. settlement, whUe Mr. Meredith and his scholarships ; passed without an orei pur8tle such remedies as I may have^^
The story of the collision, so well known Mr. James Mcllroy, one of the oldest ^Heagges had succumbed to the importai- Wüliamson, Farewell, Thacker, Oroodma, u .n« wt,r to the Com
te the public, was retold pretty much the -,-jdents of Winnipeg, attempted to com- | nitieTof the arch enemy of the province I belles, Alexander, Evans, Kidd, Atkin The board referred the letter to the Co
same as it was at Coroner Lynd’s inquest. . icide by cutting his throat on Jan. and turned traitor, his reward being the BOn, Brock, Miller, Hayes Martin, Mc^ mittee and on recommendationof the -
Barber’s unfortunate slip of memory stuck 1 His son found him lying on his bed a8eiet»nce of Sir John and hi. paid band KeUar, Faskin, OMeara. mittee Mr. Pnestman s name wm token o
out at every point as the principal cause of £ofuse]y. A doctor was hastily 7mie8ieBarie. in the recent provincial must take an oral : Gale, Law™““. Mc the black list, ^hat censure ffany, th.
the deplorable accident. Johnk Dawton, and Mr. Mcliroy wiU probably campaign. , . Namara, Shaw, Shibbley, Stoddart. committee passed on Mr. Mara is not
the assUtant superintendent of the Great racoTer, He hoped that the legislation proposed ” known. t the asso-
Westem division, with headquarters at 1 Trunk railway has given its to be introduced to prevent corrupt prac- DonatUns to the Public Library. Mr. Pnestman next went
London, testified that between Sept. 28 ^he Grand r k workshops notice tices in elections Would be levelled at such yol 3 Truth Census of the United dated press representative and 
last and the day of the accident, Jan. 3, ^^iUuSim. of 10 pe? cent in horde, of political vandals, as these The presented by the department them to *" P
Bayber hadmade trips ^tween ^J^ntil the opening of spring, recent judgment, of the ^vy^unml^v ^ ^^bmgion. Map of Lon- ™,Pht Uw^hfÆhi., served

whrnh had been on regular trains. This is said to be necere F the Mercer case and the regulation of the don,' England, presented by Cassels, Feller Mr. Mara with a writf°r$i{0,000da^gM
This was probably sufficient to indicate ^traffic by snow and consequent theht tonget M a check andGalpIn. The Sük Industry of Great {or libe», in wrongfully, “posthig hum at
that Barbel' v. as tolerabl ywoll acquainted falling off to receipts. on the disloyal policy6 of the tory opposi- Britain, presented by J. Salter Whl*fr* the exchange and causing and seekingto
with the road and the various trains he United States horse buyers have ee have hitherto sought to destroy London. The Ever-Living Into, presented cauge the same to be published 1 P
should Dass The movements of the ill- making purchases to and around the vil- c„uld not mk. by G. T. May, London. A Week in the and otherwise. . w
fated trains were told to the jury by the lage of Pickering. They made a shipment w a Siîls (West Hastings) who seconded Yorkshire Dales, presented by Mr. H. Just now Mr. Pnestman happens to
w.tesses wdrh that precimon which only recently of thirteen excellent mares,-6stly * id nothing, and ^ray, Manchester/ Essay on the Super top dog. He has been “unposted^ he
astute lawyers canP wring from them, two and three year olds, for breeding pur- it very poorly. ' Carefully skipping position of Rocks, by Humboldt, presented ljad compelled apolomes^and if Mar
Every mile "that they traversed was re- poses. They go to Ohm and Illinois. Aa everv paragraph in the speech, he content- I by. J. R. Adamson. Ordinances of the I ceeds against Cox ft Worts, P 
counted with accuracy. Semaphores, sig- high as $700 was paid for one span. I gd bu^elf^y a rambling reference to the Northwest Territories, Remarks on Pfesi- oomes in for a big share of th %
nais, engineer’s rules, clearance orders, w, G. Livingston writes to the Winni- agricuitural coUege, provincial rights, the dent Garfield’s death, presented by N. F. for part of Maras claim agunrtJDm b* 
switches, sidings, time-tables, and aU the | Dee Sun a8 Mows; “I _see in your issue | „“rearn8 btil and other worn out subjects, | Darin, Begma, | Wort, is made out for .•n8^nMaMi
attendant appliances of working trains on 0j to-day that Sir John Macdonald, in the and then eat down. bis client Pries ■ , Prieetmen
the Grand Trunk and Great Western rail- debate on the address, denies that any The speeches of these two gentlemen Betiltete Immlsraute. why some say that Mare an
roads were laid before the jury in the full- bona fide settler has ever been dispossessed. wer, D0\ favorably commented on, and The steamer Polynesian has just brought ..underBte,nd oneanother. BotiMr. Pn
est detail. . , , , This I am in a position to contradict, for th, opening 0f the debate was generaUy us a ^go 0t fifty immigrant miners from man say. there is noMderetanamg ^ ^

At 5.40 t)r. McMichael began after residing on and cultivating my home- pronounced flat. , Cornwall These arrived yesterday noon Mr. Mar , ,^g’xcbange fiom re-
his address to the jury. The learned stead for nearly nine years,and having made P With Mr. Meredith’s concurrence the Go™ been junction on the ^c" « vio)atioa
counsel laid special stress on what improvements to the amount of twenty ier m0Ted the adjournment of the de- atthe.hed. A tew J movinghimfromthe^ar he
he called the misleading arrangement ^and dollars, myland was sold by the ^ until Monday, which Was earned, and J?^aU but the remainder °”e”f ^ln^7fox I Worts without first

hzrJt»’îsrsxsa -order,” he said, “ of run to * 7^*’ A „ e1bee village Nearly Ueelmntod-Flve submitted to the privy counci. promited them plenty of work, good n°c ; T federal is not yet settled.
Toronto, avoiding regulars, was at thsteti A •■^^.A^e.g .he Tlctims. sd journal at 4.10. ______ ^gesand food. Toronto charity wUl ThTŒon of the chancellor left it a
toTjury1'that the comply wafnegligenfin i MontBEal, Jan. 35.-An epidemic of LNTERNATIONAt SKATING CONTEST, have>te[keep-them at any rate for a few f amount, ^d^ach «dewcmjd-

not furnishing explicit and distinct orders T typhoid {ever has broken «out at St. Hya- ' ----- — ■ week, to come. ------------ ingly have twen ^bows^tak Car
as to where each train would be crossed^ <^the> necessitating the closing for an in- The Knifed st”,e8 ^a”^eetan. KAplo.lon of a Mange. neufoov^sthLove^Oofcarnegie’slawyer

Mr. living announced that he would not neriod of colleges, schools and Canadian and . ten mils Yesterday morning early an accident ‘8 . he figureg out that the bank owee

SfffiëHs: ÊSàSEïi SwSSœS

, Montreal, Jan. 25,-The charge of as- phillipe the Amenren champion, was wMch shatteredth sto^ t ^ ^ wag broker wbo buys stocks for a customeris
.h. ..«s... xM»c*b«« «^ïïiaïrtfissKtîfs r^^s^rifîfcîïïÆî

Lives Know,. .0 Bave Been Lo.L &t the guit o{ Mrs. Beeeau was heard in were ten entries, ihe couses --------------------------------------he £ purchase to be
Denver, Jan. 25.-The excitement is in- court to-day, and the evidence of com- citing one.-----------------------------------retiens FKedletien. -nmnleteiTthe broker to able to hand over

tense at the scene of thfe Crested Butte plainant was that the ■defendant came mto ^ CONQUERING HERO. I am not much of a weather profit, said ^mPl te£h‘ number of shares purchased •
mine disaster. Through almost super- token nutr ^Tdere^: Tte 0vat^ Slugger 8ul.lv.- Mr. Petley to a reporter, but I can safely gent decision in effect decide»
human efforts a rescuing party reached defen<Jaut has been accused before of j rem at San Francisco. Lay that this has been a coid January, an that a bonmi to kwp the

one chamber in the mme this morning. ki pberties with young girls at school. Francisco, Jam 25,— Fifty police- j ^now this as much by personal experience the security of for the
Here 15 dead bodies were found. He formerly taught an art school here, but San Francisco, 0 ^ v„ ^ b knowledge of the Urge purchases «took pledged with him mtacx

Eighteen bodies Were found almost m » I ^ government withdrew the grant men were detailed t ® recention that" hav« been made at our stores of security.
heap in an air passage leading to the up ------------------—----- -—-— order on Sullivan s arrival. H woollens, of heavy clothing, of blankets,
cast near the entrance. Further back six I An Unorthodox Bbok. I was a tremendous ovation. Six th goods, etc., which people must buy |
more bodies were found All had evident- Montreal, Jan. 25.—Mgr. Fabre has persons greeted the slugger. dp to keep themselves comfortable, and I flat- thinking his staff too large, or-

in chamber one It is now known there Mal en Canada.” Those who possess, read * Blackmailer Becoming Bllud. . .< -easonable title of the What do you do on my paper 1
were 59 men and boys in the mine. The or lend the book are all formally censured. flgw Haven, Jan. 25.-Isaac H. Lock- The above is the «asonab _ _ | I’m the horse reporter, and I’ve a 8.10
hoys were each about 12 years and one 17 The condemned work was clrc“la , ^ nerving a sentence of one year for drama that will be play y | record., , a he to a second
k tLajsfcrie'r -fs. t V:in*h',rr‘Eri‘Æü‘.b^Sj wM„

----------------*ÏÏSSSrJ?H 5Ê»:^ÇM=tï -ASK»*.—

JKu»-»1—■»-*■** —ÏÏ--S,,to rev. his Sight. I Enriy yesterday morning a chimney on |

Fire and Frost. I flre brought out the Yorkville boys to the
Finulav, 0., Jan. 25.-A mixed train eorner of TorkviUe avenue àhd Yonge 

on the Lake Erie and Western road was >treet About noon a window curtain at

morning by a firent

ESE.E .«,.■= SR*£SÎMTJW «
vev the wounded to a;hotel, freezing his | noon, _______ , '
face during th. trip. A brakeman had 
uovu feet frozen. Four paeeengers were 
badly injured. The mercury was 30 below 
zero this morning.

„ —.----- —r Canada the following were
two ftlrange Brelhs. { 1094. President, P. J. Glynn;

HCNTSV1LÎ.E, Ala., Jan. 28—Two gyp- vice president, T. Walshs 2d vice-
,ies man and wUe, named McMülan, ident> D. Glynn; recording secretary,
were found dead in their tent th.s morn- ^ Doyle; financial recretery, J. Glynn;

of violence. The man I treasurer, M. McCurdy; tyler, P. OLon 
neU; trustees, R. Smith, G. Crowe and J.

Dr. Plumptree, the dean of M ells, advo
cates the admission of women to the 1‘min
istry of the word.”

Mrs. Langtry is pestered with letters 
from reduced English gentlewomen who 
would be actresses.

Of M. Grevy it is said that he lacks the 
foibles that makes a great man. He is 
not even a gourmet.

Mr. P. T. Pilkey, a graduate of Victoria 
college, Cobourg, in 1882, died at Breslau, 
where he was studying mathematics and 
astronomy, on Jan. 21.

Chas. W. Couldock, the popular actor, 
is 69 on April 26. He was born in Long 
Acre, London, Eng. He is a widower, his 
wife having died in this city Feb. 1, 1877.

Mr. A. M. Barney, the agent for John 
T. Raymond, arrived in town yesterday. 
Mr. Raymond plays In Paradise at the 
Grand opera house here three days next 
week, commencing Jan. 31.

London Truth says that the portrait of 
herself which the queen to about to present 
to the National gallery to a copy by an 
amateur of the one painted by Angeli. and 
that the amateur to really the P 
Beatrice.

Monsignor Capel, at a lecture in Wash
ington the other day, expressed a doubt 
that unmarried women, unless they were 
nuns, were happy, and advised all women 
of 30 to get married if they had a chance. 
He took it all back the next day upon 
being besieged by a society of unmarried 

but his opinion is recorded.

SPEECHES OP TWO MEMBERS IN 
THE LEGISLATURE TESTERDAT.

MR. BLAKE AND BIS FRIENDS 
MAKE SOME POINTS. The Meek

ere.oee »■« for _ _ ,
Going le Mud—turnegle v, I- >■■■

The stock exchange to demoralized. Few 
sales are reported, the attention of mem- 

- ♦pm.OO here evidently being devoted to the adjust- 
y- 2108.60 | ment of squabbles among themeelvee 

than to the sale of shares. On 
was read at

Libel—Where to It
at the Cenduelea’ of -TheAM Affecting Scene

the Trial—The Jury Ont nearly Two
RECEIPTS.

Twelfth July demonstration:Mr Charte* Vnpper’e Baal Position—A Lit
tle Transaction Between Two Gover
nor/,—The C. P. M. Agreement.
JPg Special Despatch to The World. 

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The session this af
ternoon was more lively than usual

Mr. Cameron (Huron) brought up the 
matter of the sale of Fish creek, a farm 
near Calgary, for $3 per acre, to Lieut. - 
Governor Robitaille. He charged Lieut.- 
Gov. Dewdney with being a partner. He 
said the property had been sacrificed to 
government favorites.

Mr. Blake had a tilt at the government 
for the dual position occupied by Sir Chas. 
Tupper. He considered the position incon- 
sis tent and without precedent, that a 
minister sjnould take hie instructions from 
and report to a government of which he was 

the, same time a member and a servant. 
S'ir John Macdonald said the appoint

ment was only temporary, and was madi 
Lo fill an urgent demand. He pointed to 
the appointments filled by Lord Beacons- 
field, Lord John Russell, Lord Salisbury, 
Lord Castlereage and others.

Mr. Blake sai«i these were only tempo
rary services rendered by a member of a 
governmen^t acting as a plenipotentiary for 
the government.

The discussion will likely be resumed 
when the papers are brought down.

Mr. Pope said in reply to a question 
that 133,320 immigrants came to Canada 
last year, 50,420 going to Manitoba.

Dr. Orton got effectually sat upon. Ht- 
accused Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Cameron with purchasing a large quantity 
of lands under the regulations of Mr. 
Mills when minister of the interior. Ht

$8186.61
620.06

1U5.06
1881.
1882
1883

374.50 rather

rincess

women;
The marquis of Hertford, who was 

thrown from his horse and kickeu while 
hunting at Alcaster, Warwickshire, on the 
21st. died yesterday from the effects of his 
injuries. He was 72 years old and a gen
eral in the British army. He will be suc- 
■eeded by his eldest sou, the earl of i ar- 

mouth, aged 41.
The sword of honor recently presented 

by the city of Glasgow to Sir Archibald 
Xlison and the tiara of diamonds given to 
Lady Alison remained on view in Glasgow 
ip to the end of last month. A fee of one 
penny was charged for the inspection, and 
ipward of fifty-five thousand people avail 
■d themselves of the opportunity. The 
noney thus raised—£220—-has been spent 
iu Christmas gifts %» various charities.

CNITED STATES NEWS.tried to crawl down through the floor when 
both got up and said they never bought ar 

during Mr. Mills’ Administration.
A watchman in a Cincinnati, O., hide 

found frozen to death yesterday.acre
Sir Richard Cartwright said he bought no 
lands from either government. Mr. Cam
eron bought two sections from the present

it,ore was
m°Amulatto at Hicksville, L.I., murdered 
'elan Sprague, nearly killed his wife, and 
obbed the house.

Two young men aged 21 and 1 * 
tanged at Mount Vernon, N.J., yesterday. 
They robbed a man of $18 and killed him.

A posse of police yesterday afternoon 
irrested Mrs. Abe Buzzard and three 
nembers of her husband’s band on Ephrat 
neuntain, Pa.
It is expected that a negrees will testify 

in the Zura Burns case at Lincoln, Ill., 
that Carpenter, her employer, and the girl 
made her cabin their trysting place the 
night of the murder.

Joseph Kuhn, for the past thirty years 
a private banker, money lender, real es
tate and steamship agent at Detroit has 
suspended payment. His assets are esti- 
nnted at $125,000 and his liabilities at 
^200 000.

At Washington yesterday the house 
committee on postoffices agreed to report 
favorably a bill fixing the rate of postage 
on second class publications deposited in 
'otter carrier offices at two cents per 
pound. _________________

government.
Messrs. Hendrie, Stewart and Barker 

have completed arrangements with tin 
minister of railways respecting the build
ing of a railway from Gravenhurst to Cal
lander. The matter ill be reported fav
orably to the government by the minister. 
The work will be commenced at once ami 
finished by the fall of 1886. Other roads 
will have running powers over it.

Both Messrs. Cameron (Huron) and 
Hondo have given notice of an act to repeal 
the license act of last session.

Mr. McCarthy introduced a bill to facil
itate transfers of lands in the territories of 
Canada, and Mr. Landry introduced a hill 
to limit the jurisdiction of the supreme 
court in appeal.

Sir John Maodonald, in answer to Mr. 
Lister, said the government would in a 
few days submit a draft of regulations for 
disposal of minerals other than coal in the 
"Northwest, and stated that no persons had 
so far been authorized to grant mining 
licenses on behalf of the government.

A little life was infused into the other
wise somewhat tame session iu the discus
sion on a motion of Mr. Blake for papers 
relating to the granting of timber licenses 
on Indian lands at Fort William. It 
transpired that this license
recently been renewed to a Mr. 
Marks ' on payment of
Marks was active in the recent election 
and Henry Herman Cook rose to enquire 
ÿ this license was renewed to him in con
sideration of his interest in the election 
campaign. The crafty premier turned the 
tables on his inquisitor by asking if it 
customary to bribe men by getting money 
fjom them, as in this case, 
sometimes bribed, as the hon. gentleman

were

Ü

V

I
■.

THE OLD WORLD IN BRÏET.

Seven boys on the reformatory ship 
Clarence at Liverpool have been arrested 
for attempting to fire the ship.

The remains of Herr Lasker arrived at 
Bremerhaven yesterday and were received 
with considerable ceremony.

When the United States steamer Brook
lyn was at Tamatave the captain intended 
to visit the town, but was prevented land
ing in his own boat and declined the 
French boat which was tendered.

The legislative council at Calcutta haa 
passed the Ilbert bill, which lias been 

'Jed so that every European prisoner 
jXy the option of trial before a native 
European judge.

THE CRESTED BUTTE DISASTER.

had

$12,000.
ameiv
will h
or a

IWHO HR WAS?Libelling tbr Hohcnzolleine.
Berlin, Jan. 25.—A book containing 

bitter articles upon the Berlin society 
which recently appeared in the Nouvelle 
Reouc of Paris, has been seized here. The 
articles are grossly libellous of the emperor, 
the imperial family and the German min
istry. The work has created great irrita- 
tioii at the court.

was

People were

Ï
very well knew (laughter) by having money 
paid to them, but not usually the reverse. 
Mr. Blake, however, pointed out that it 

possible to effectually bribe a' man by 
Selling him property at half or a quarter 
its value. The matter then dropped*

The agreement entered into between the 
government anil syndicate respecting tin* 
guarantee of bonds was laid on the table 
this afternoon. The government agree to 
guarantee 3 per cent yearly on sixty-five 
millions bonds for ten years, and the syn
dicate to deposit with them in money and se
curities «15,942,645, which, with accruing 
interest, is estimated to cover theguarantee, 

follows : $8,561,733

Thirteen Children Drowned.
Berlin, _Jan. 25.—Thirteen children 

were sliding on the ice at Rohr, Pome
rania, when the ice broke and all were 
drowned.

was
fA Fall In Telephone Stock. Quebec's Little Bill.

Boston, Jan. 26.—There was a great Montreal, Jan. 25.—The latest little 
1-ush to sell Bell telephone stock this morn- gtory about our provincial finances, says a 
fog upon rumors from Philadelphia that |ocai paper, is that the Hon. Mr. Wurtele, 
decisions rendered there had virtually des- M treaaurerj a short time ago wrote to Ot 
troved the Bell patents. The stock teWa> claiming a certain amount due by 
dropped from 181 to 145. It was then the federal to the provincial government, 
reported that the decision was not so bad and tbat he received m reply a letter m- 
after all, and a reaction to 152 followed. formfog him that the province of Quebec 

Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—There came QWed the dominion of Canada the sum ot 
up to-day in the United States district |goo ooO, the immediate payment Of which 
court an application for a preliminary in- wouid much oblige, 
junction asked for by the American Bell 
telephone company of Pennsylvania to re
strain the Overland telephone company of 
Delaware and New York from using certain 
patents. It was decided by the court to 
postpone its décision until a similar case 
now pending the New York court had 
been disposed of. The judge said if a de
cision was not soon given in Rew York he 
would dispose of the present application.

The lleallb of Ihe Province.
The provincial health bulletin for last 

week is to the following effect : Though 
bronchitis lias not increased, but rather 
lessened in comparative prevalence, influ- 

maintatos that high prevalence which

MOSES OATES BEARD FROM.

ventured into The World 
no one was looking.

Old man Oates
office last night when .
He wore the picture of a remorse-eaten con 
science* The only thing that held him up was 
foe ctoimthathe had foretold Iff below zero 
for yesterday. But the ’mild January as
predictedbyWmaifo indicated-
his own hand, postal prophetIc soul.

l&wnGhedevUJeered at him and therep^- 
,re all laughed a derisive laugh when he said.

It will be a mild February._______ __

WUAT WE WANT TO KNOW.

enza
it had reached during several weeks past, 
and closely associated with it is neuralgia, 
which has advanced under circumstances 
so favorable aa those above indicated.
Rheumatism likewise lias become more 
prevalent. Pneumonia and pleurisy have 
not altered materially the previous posi
tions. Amongst fevers, intermittent lias 
shown some advance, while enteric still is 
present, though iu small amount. It can
not be said that zymotic diseases show any 
great prevalence, except in the case of
whooping cough, referred to last week as A Lottery Soelr'v.
being very prevalent in the Lake Erie die- x*EW York, Jan. 25.—General Daniel 
trict It has somewhat decreased but is _ustill prevalent. Mumps to present in small McAuley, ox-mayor of Indianapolis was 
amounts, but measles and scarlatina do not arraigned at the Tombs to-day on a charge 

- appear in the twenty prevalent diseases. of violating the lottery laws. He is presi- 
Diphtheriaappears still prevalent in van- dent and general manager of the Mutual 

localities, but ite percentage of total Union improvement company, whoso ob- 
has decreased at least for a - ^ ag stated, are the accumulation of a

fund’for the purchase of real estate, ite 
improvement and distribution am9*J8 Montreal
shareholders. Bonds are issued monthly , ’ _ , t 84800 on afor $5 and holders of a portion of them are the absconder Pause drew on *48(" 
entitled to premiums. The method of die- cheek from a bank in the eltL a°d ™ d 
tributing the premiums or prizes is de- have taken money with him. tie is ere» 
clared to be a violation of the ^ law. Me- fo have left hie family penniless.
Auley was paroled until Feb. 15.

A Bine Sen.
Panama, J*n. 25,-Capt. Brehant of 

the British ship Achievement reporte 
having seen the blue sun Sept. 32 when in 
latitude south 12.30. long, west 38.35.
He also saw it on the following day, notic
ing at the same time three dtotine* epeto 
m the 468 Twe roend wee wwe to thr 
tentheeri qmadrant, ull *"*:*“ *£* 
shape e£ï pagralleleyt*' ■ t^e equt$weet 
quadrant.

which is payable as 
'• immediately, $2,853,912 on Feb. 1 next, 

ed by land grant bonds, and the bal
te five years with interest at 4 per 

rent, secured by land grant bonds and
on postal

A Laborer gels $4M Damages.
Montreal, Jan. 25.-The court of appeal 

to-day confirmed the judgment of the court 
below granting a ship-laborer named 
Eustache $450 damages against H. * A. 
Allan & Co. The plaintiff was engaged in 
unloading a steamer at the wharves, and 
while doing so fell through a hatchway not 
properly protected*

Bccur
nmce 1. C. B. C.

At the annual meeting of braneh No. 11 
of the Irish catholic benevolent union of

elected as
sums earned by the company 
and transport services. Thirty-five mil
lion bonds will be deposited with the gov
ernment, and as they are withdrawn the 
company deposit in proportion an amount 
to cover the payment of the guarantee.

at the condor slbiohino pabtt 
Where the fur overcoats at the Condor

'”1» ,

How the occupants of the last s eig g

when they arrived homel__________

Fxvvpt a Fireman»
Montreal, Jan. 25.-A passenger train 

on the Grand Trunk railway came into
collision near Laprairie with 
Both locomotives were smashed, but no 
one was hurt except a fireman on the plow, 
who received some injuries.

fog. No marks 
had |2300 in his clothes.THE RULER OF SOUDAN.

Curran.The Voidest Weather Ever Baown.__
Cincinnati, Jan. 25.—Specials from The Agrieeltmral Cornell.

from 24 to 30 below zero early this mom j ricu]tural ^ Xrta association of Ontario

Tbrfr
Mm* ”5^ §"i,‘TalSS!aÆîM:

twin babies Isaac and R*beccS ., Stephen White, Chatham; No. 13, Chas.
'The' Xti? was frozen to the Drury, M. P.P., Crown H__ the^VESJaCK BROKEN.

M—* ! s-?sssrS3K-<
There were over 200 registered at Col baU teuati held laat night in the masonu a«d Upper St■

Jan. 'li Stateof Geor-^ ^ home Cry.tal hall yseterday. A ««mbev ! Uall, Toronto atrert. ^^X"?nrrefo tomorrow.

!ÎÉÈsggm

iieneral Gordon Cilvcu FowCr lo Do »*
„ Plrnnes.

Cairo, Jan. 25.—The mission of General prevalence 
Gordon is to effect a complete evacuation time.
of the Soudan inclusive of Khartoum. The Wf„, End Ald me Sufferers,
khedive has appointed him governor of the About 1000 peopie attended the concert
tttiK SCaïVaK 6 « SrAnd,,.. « .... ..r ». a-
safety of civilians and Europeans. fit of the sufferers by the Humber disaster

It is believed it will take General G or- unjer the auspices of the young people s
don a month to accomplish the journey to &8aociation .^f the West End Christian
Khartoum. Temperance society. Aid. Farley occu-

1 pied the chair and made a suitable opea- 
t ra- a 1-4. c ing aildress, and ‘said he was glad to see

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2o. A list ot t), weHt eDa turn out in such large nnm-
found in C<»1. Sudeikin’s escri- t>el9 the cause of Christian charity. The 

marked “dan- Do&uinion bolt works cornet band and the 
ceroas ” All the persons thms deeicnatv 1 Toronto concertina baud played a wiety 
Kicùw a.restcl,including a well-knuu i ef choire .«lections, and the tventy-tw» 
immidtot Baaed Invent * Mies U,off »r « of vohIBte«. mbMla «-
t'.was'.rer ui tke t-.vi.tv fer th. relief of .xi,table pregr.». Mrs. Mai^i »»e tiie 
prism ere. U believed »e k»ve_ eflheted $ho ‘-W»pelist. Tke eeneert wffl net aWut 
ei^a^e ef priaeeers frem Siberia. . $1W.

ous \A Pause Who Did Not Pause.
Jan. 25.—It appear! that BOW BE GOT IN.

How did you get here/aald his worship te a 
tramp Who stood up when the name of Tempus 
Fugit was called by the deputy «*“•

I came in on the cold wave, said Tempus.

*ing.

i
SATE OVER THE SEA.

Prom. )Steamship. Reported at.
.New York- .LoedonDate.

Jan. 25—Denmark....
Jan. 85—RichmondLonaon......... NeW YorU

Wore Arrest* In Kus.la.

X
names was 
toi re, many of which called.were
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